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Dehydrated Vegetables

	 V e g e ta b l e s 	 	 F l aV o r 	 s y s t e m s 	 s e a s o n i n g s

Who says fresh is always best? When you choose Gilroy 

Foods & Flavors™, the selection of dehydrated vegetables 

available will rival what comes fresh from the field on any 

given day. That’s because our dehydrated onions, garlic, 

capsicum and vegetable products are just steps away from 

being fresh themselves. We grow, harvest and wash our 

ingredients to ensure maximum quality and safety. We 

gently air-dry them to lock in peak color, taste, texture and 

performance. In applications that can’t accommodate the 

moisture or perishability of fresh—and even in those that 

can—you won’t find an ingredient that’s better built to last.

You can trust the Gilroy name for all your vegetable and 

savory needs. We promise the same outstanding quality, 

service and safety, cut and dried.

The GiLroy FooDs & FLaVors aDVanTaGe

•	 Leading	vegetable	supplier

•	 Vertically	integrated	sourcing	for	safety,	quality	and	peace	
of	mind

•	 Seed	programs	in	place

•	 Wide	selection	of	vegetable	forms	and	particle	sizes

•	 True	partners	in	development,	with	customization	
capacities	to	meet	your	needs

Dehydrated Vegetables
We know that people eat with their eyes as well as their mouths. That’s why we gently process our dehydrated vegetables to 

preserve the vibrant color, texture and taste that make them good enough for all the senses to savor. And you can’t beat our 

selection: From parsley to carrots, green onions, tomatoes and sweet potatoes, we bring a garden of dehydrated vegetables to  

your fingertips for creative formulation. 

	 Product	 Size/Description	 Applications

DEHYDRATED VEGETABLES

 Beet  
 

	 Green	Bell	Pepper	 
	 Red	Bell	Pepper 
 

  
 Carrot 
 

 Green	Onion 

 Parsley 
 
 

 Sweet	Potato

 Tomato 
 

 Blends 

Powder

-8+40 Granules
1/4" Diced
3/8" Diced

Powder
Granules
Diced

Minced

Powder
Flakes
Granules

Powder

Granules
Flakes

Various

Use to add deep red color to tomato-based sauces, dry gravy 
mixes and sauces, salad dressings and coatings for meat, fish 
and poultry.

Tomato and pasta sauces, dry barbecue-sauce mixes and rice 
seasoning mixes, stewed tomatoes, vegetable juice cocktails, 
cheese spreads, cracker mixes, dips, deli salads, relishes, 
soups, pizza toppings, meat breadings and coatings. 

Canned soups and stews, instant soup and noodle mixes, juice 
cocktails, pasta, meat coating mixes, carrot cake, breads and 
vegetable crackers. 

Soups, chowders, dip mixes, deli salads and stuffing mixes.

Soup mixes, stuffing mixes, bottle-packs, croutons, rice main 
dishes, spice blends, salad dressings, sandwich spreads, 
sauces, dips, health foods, pharmaceuticals, pet foods, snack 
food coatings and as a garnish on deli salads and entrées. 

Pies, puddings, soups, side dishes and baked goods. 

Salad dressings, instant soups and noodles, soups and stews, 
vegetable snack crackers, dips, seasoning blends, dry pasta 
mixes, rice side dishes, pizza garnish and deli salads. 

 A mixture of our own special vegetable varieties ready for 
soup and stew preparations, crackers, dips and cheese 
spreads. Custom blends available.

Beet
Powder

Red 
Bell Pepper
Granules

Carrot
Granules

Carrot
Powder

Green
Onion 
Minced

Parsley
Granules

Sweet
Potato
Powder

Tomato
Flakes

Blends

Tomato
Granules

Parsley
Powder

Dehydrated Vegetables

Dehydrated	Garlic
Where else but Gilroy Foods & Flavors would you turn for the best in garlic ingredients? Our established reputation as the global 

garlic leader, coupled with our standard-setting dehydration expertise, brings you a line of dehydrated garlic ingredients that you 

can count on. And our products boast authentic garlic flavor because that’s just what they are: the world’s best garlic, sourced from 

safe supplies and dehydrated to meet your specifications. From roasted to granulated, it’s all right here.

Powder Granulated Ground Minced Roasted Crushed PuréeChopped

	 Product	 Size/Description	 Applications

DEHYDRATED GARLIC

 Powder  
 Flavor without texture. 

 Granulated 
 Free-flowing granules for  
 uniform dispersion.

 Ground  
 Flavor with some texture. 

 Minced 
 Definite particle identity. 

 Chopped 
 Large, distinct pieces. 

 roasted 
 A nutty, roasted flavor for any 
 dehydrated garlic variety.

 Crushed	Garlic 

 Garlic	Purée

	 Minced	Garlic	in	Oil
 Definite particle identity.

 

2% max. on US 45/Tyler 42/.355 MM 
50% max. on US 100/Tyler 100/.150 MM

Trace on US 30/Tyler 28/.600 MM
6% max. through US 100/Tyler 100/.150 MM

Trace on US 16/Tyler 14/1.18 MM
1% max. through US 80/Tyler 80/.180 MM

Trace on US 6/Tyler 6/3.35 MM
1% max. through US 35/Tyler 32/.500 MM

Trace on US .265"/Tyler 3/6.70 MM
10% max. through 12/Tyler 10/1.70 MM

Most dehydrated garlic products are 
available standard or roasted.

Thick purée consistency, uniform texture. 
Stabilized with citric acid.

Liquid purée consistency, uniform texture. 
Stabilized with vinegar.

Minced garlic in soybean oil. Stabilized with  
citric acid.

Meat products, canned foods, gravies, sauces, seasonings, 
soups, cheeses and many other snack and specialty food 
products.

Bottle-packs, seasoning blends, salad dressings, meat 
products, canned foods, gravies, sauces, cheeses and snacks.

Dry and pourable dressings, condiments, 
seasonings, bottle-packs, soups and canned foods. 

Meat seasoning, spreads, sauces, dry and pourable dressings, 
canned and prepared foods, bottle-packs, meatballs, pickles, 
relishes and dry casserole mixes. 

Chunky sauces, salsas, pickles, relishes, sauces, canned and 
prepared foods, meatloaf, seasoned canned vegetables, dry 
casserole mixes and other specialty foods.

Gourmet sauces, seasoning blends, butter spreads, salad 
dressings and other specialty food products.
 

Tomato-based sauces, salad dressings, pesto, condiments, 
marinades, entrées, baked goods and soups.

Pizza sauce, salad dressings, salsas, dips, tomato-based 
sauces and mixes.

Sauces, salad dressings, dips, spreads and mashed potatoes.

REDI-MADE® GARLIC
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Who says fresh is always best? When you choose Gilroy 

Foods & Flavors™, the selection of dehydrated vegetables 

available will rival what comes fresh from the field on any 

given day. That’s because our dehydrated onions, garlic, 

capsicum and vegetable products are just steps away from 

being fresh themselves. We grow, harvest and wash our 

ingredients to ensure maximum quality and safety. We 

gently air-dry them to lock in peak color, taste, texture and 

performance. In applications that can’t accommodate the 

moisture or perishability of fresh—and even in those that 

can—you won’t find an ingredient that’s better built to last.

You can trust the Gilroy name for all your vegetable and 

savory needs. We promise the same outstanding quality, 

service and safety, cut and dried.

The GiLroy FooDs & FLaVors aDVanTaGe

•	 Leading	vegetable	supplier

•	 Vertically	integrated	sourcing	for	safety,	quality	and	peace	
of	mind

•	 Seed	programs	in	place

•	 Wide	selection	of	vegetable	forms	and	particle	sizes

•	 True	partners	in	development,	with	customization	
capacities	to	meet	your	needs

Dehydrated Vegetables
We know that people eat with their eyes as well as their mouths. That’s why we gently process our dehydrated vegetables to 

preserve the vibrant color, texture and taste that make them good enough for all the senses to savor. And you can’t beat our 

selection: From parsley to carrots, green onions, tomatoes and sweet potatoes, we bring a garden of dehydrated vegetables to  

your fingertips for creative formulation. 

	 Product	 Size/Description	 Applications

DEHYDRATED VEGETABLES

 Beet  
 

	 Green	Bell	Pepper	 
	 Red	Bell	Pepper 
 

  
 Carrot 
 

 Green	Onion 

 Parsley 
 
 

 Sweet	Potato

 Tomato 
 

 Blends 

Powder

-8+40 Granules
1/4" Diced
3/8" Diced

Powder
Granules
Diced

Minced

Powder
Flakes
Granules

Powder

Granules
Flakes

Various

Use to add deep red color to tomato-based sauces, dry gravy 
mixes and sauces, salad dressings and coatings for meat, fish 
and poultry.

Tomato and pasta sauces, dry barbecue-sauce mixes and rice 
seasoning mixes, stewed tomatoes, vegetable juice cocktails, 
cheese spreads, cracker mixes, dips, deli salads, relishes, 
soups, pizza toppings, meat breadings and coatings. 

Canned soups and stews, instant soup and noodle mixes, juice 
cocktails, pasta, meat coating mixes, carrot cake, breads and 
vegetable crackers. 

Soups, chowders, dip mixes, deli salads and stuffing mixes.

Soup mixes, stuffing mixes, bottle-packs, croutons, rice main 
dishes, spice blends, salad dressings, sandwich spreads, 
sauces, dips, health foods, pharmaceuticals, pet foods, snack 
food coatings and as a garnish on deli salads and entrées. 

Pies, puddings, soups, side dishes and baked goods. 

Salad dressings, instant soups and noodles, soups and stews, 
vegetable snack crackers, dips, seasoning blends, dry pasta 
mixes, rice side dishes, pizza garnish and deli salads. 

 A mixture of our own special vegetable varieties ready for 
soup and stew preparations, crackers, dips and cheese 
spreads. Custom blends available.

Beet
Powder

Red 
Bell Pepper
Granules

Carrot
Granules

Carrot
Powder

Green
Onion 
Minced

Parsley
Granules

Sweet
Potato
Powder

Tomato
Flakes

Blends

Tomato
Granules

Parsley
Powder

Dehydrated Vegetables

Dehydrated	Garlic
Where else but Gilroy Foods & Flavors would you turn for the best in garlic ingredients? Our established reputation as the global 

garlic leader, coupled with our standard-setting dehydration expertise, brings you a line of dehydrated garlic ingredients that you 

can count on. And our products boast authentic garlic flavor because that’s just what they are: the world’s best garlic, sourced from 

safe supplies and dehydrated to meet your specifications. From roasted to granulated, it’s all right here.

Powder Granulated Ground Minced Roasted Crushed PuréeChopped

	 Product	 Size/Description	 Applications

DEHYDRATED GARLIC

 Powder  
 Flavor without texture. 

 Granulated 
 Free-flowing granules for  
 uniform dispersion.

 Ground  
 Flavor with some texture. 

 Minced 
 Definite particle identity. 

 Chopped 
 Large, distinct pieces. 

 roasted 
 A nutty, roasted flavor for any 
 dehydrated garlic variety.

 Crushed	Garlic 

 Garlic	Purée

	 Minced	Garlic	in	Oil
 Definite particle identity.

 

2% max. on US 45/Tyler 42/.355 MM 
50% max. on US 100/Tyler 100/.150 MM

Trace on US 30/Tyler 28/.600 MM
6% max. through US 100/Tyler 100/.150 MM

Trace on US 16/Tyler 14/1.18 MM
1% max. through US 80/Tyler 80/.180 MM

Trace on US 6/Tyler 6/3.35 MM
1% max. through US 35/Tyler 32/.500 MM

Trace on US .265"/Tyler 3/6.70 MM
10% max. through 12/Tyler 10/1.70 MM

Most dehydrated garlic products are 
available standard or roasted.

Thick purée consistency, uniform texture. 
Stabilized with citric acid.

Liquid purée consistency, uniform texture. 
Stabilized with vinegar.

Minced garlic in soybean oil. Stabilized with  
citric acid.

Meat products, canned foods, gravies, sauces, seasonings, 
soups, cheeses and many other snack and specialty food 
products.

Bottle-packs, seasoning blends, salad dressings, meat 
products, canned foods, gravies, sauces, cheeses and snacks.

Dry and pourable dressings, condiments, 
seasonings, bottle-packs, soups and canned foods. 

Meat seasoning, spreads, sauces, dry and pourable dressings, 
canned and prepared foods, bottle-packs, meatballs, pickles, 
relishes and dry casserole mixes. 

Chunky sauces, salsas, pickles, relishes, sauces, canned and 
prepared foods, meatloaf, seasoned canned vegetables, dry 
casserole mixes and other specialty foods.

Gourmet sauces, seasoning blends, butter spreads, salad 
dressings and other specialty food products.
 

Tomato-based sauces, salad dressings, pesto, condiments, 
marinades, entrées, baked goods and soups.

Pizza sauce, salad dressings, salsas, dips, tomato-based 
sauces and mixes.

Sauces, salad dressings, dips, spreads and mashed potatoes.

REDI-MADE® GARLIC



  (shU) 

CHILE POWDER

 < 80  

 80 

 80 

 > 80

Medium
700–1,300

Medium
700–1,300

Medium
1,000–1,600

Medium
700–1,300

61820  
Westerner

60510  
Alamo

61960 
Comanche

61010 
Pacheco

60150 
Santa	Cruz

Ground	chile	pepper	is	blended	with	spices	to	provide	varying	levels	of	caramelized	color	and	flavor.	

natural Medium	Cook Dark	CookScoville
Fine Grind

US 40
Fine Grind

US 40
Fine Grind

US 40
Regular Grind
US 20/US 30

Regular Grind
US 20

Regular Grind
US 20

60551 
Festiva	Rey

	 Product	 Size	 Applications

DEHYDRATED ONION

 Powder  
 Flavor without pieces.

 Granulated 
 Free-flowing granules for  
 uniform dispersion.

 Ground  
 Flavor with some texture.

 Minced 
 Distinct particles for 
 visual identity.

 Small	Chopped 
 Specially sized for use in 
 volumetric dispensing 
 equipment.

 Chopped 
 Uniform pieces; ideal for 
 foodservice.

 Special	Large	Chopped 
 Toasted and standard white 
 onions are frequently blended.

 Sliced 
 Definite particle identity.

 1⁄4"	Diced 
 Uniform particle size makes 
 this an ideal replacement for 
 IQF diced onion.

 1⁄2"	Diced 
 Uniform particle size makes 
 a good choice for visible 
 onion pieces.

  Toasted 
 Toasted to a golden brown.

2% max. on US 45/Tyler 42/.355 MM 
50% max. on US 100/Tyler 100/.150 MM

Trace on US 30/Tyler 28/.600 MM
6% max. through US 100/Tyler 100/.150 MM 

Trace on US 16/Tyler 14/1.18 MM
Trace on US 80/Tyler 80/.180 MM

Trace on US 4/Tyler 4/4.75 MM
1% max. through US 35/Tyler 32/.500 MM

Trace on US .265"/Tyler 3/6.70 MM
70% max. through US /Tyler 8/2.35 MM
10% max. through US 12/Tyler 10/1.70 MM

Trace on US .265"/Tyler 3/6.70 MM
60% max. through US 8/Tyler 8/2.36 MM
10% max. through US 12/Tyler 10/1.70 MM

2% max. on US .265"/Tyler 3/6.70 MM
10% max. through US 12/Tyler 10/1.70 MM

90% max. through US .265"/Tyler 3/6.70 MM
5% max. through US 12/Tyler 10/1.70 MM

2% max. on US .265"/Tyler 3/6.70 MM
5% max. through US 12/Tyler 10/1.70 MM

Trace on US .530"/Tyler .525"/13.2 MM
Trace on US 12/Tyler 10/1.70 MM

Most dehydrated onion products are available 
toasted. 

Meat products, canned foods, gravies, soups, seasonings, 
cheeses, crackers and many other snack and specialty foods.

Condiments, dressings, meat products, canned foods, gravies, 
sauces, soups, cheeses and crackers.

Meat products and meatballs, sauces, crackers, bottle-packs, 
gravies, soups, seasonings and cheeses.

Soups, dressings, sauces, canned and prepared foods, bottle-
packs, meatloaf, meatballs, seasoned canned vegetables, dry 
casserole mixes, relishes, catsup and salad dressings.

Canned stewed tomatoes, bottle-packs, seasoned peas and 
green beans and many other canned and frozen specialty 
foods; as a condiment on hamburgers and hot dogs.

Soups, sauces, bottle-packs, canned and prepared foods, 
meatloaf, seasoned canned and frozen vegetables, dry 
casserole mixes, relishes, onion rolls and stuffing mixes.

Canned and dry soup mixes, dry casserole mixes, bottle-
packs, canned, dry and frozen specialty and ethnic foods, and 
foodservice and consumer packs.

Instant soup mixes and dips; rehydrated for burgers, pizza, 
salad bars, deli applications and other fast foods.

Well suited for fast food applications, especially extruded  
items like onion rings.

Used as a replacement for IQF or fresh-diced onion in 
foodservice and premier retail prepared foods, salsa and 
vegetable blends.

Soup mixes, meatloaf, dips, bakery toppings, gourmet sauces, 
seasoning blends, salad dressings and other specialty 
products.

Powder Granulated Ground

1⁄2" Diced Toasted

Minced Chopped SlicedSpecial Large 
Chopped

1⁄4" DicedSmall 
Chopped

Dehydrated	Onion
There’s no mystery behind the true-to-taste quality of our dehydrated onion: It’s the onions themselves, grown and processed  

in-house with our industry-leading technology and decades of post-harvest experience. We’ve rolled that experience into a full  

line of dehydrated onion forms and delivery methods that promise you piece integrity and uniform distribution. We’ll work with  

you to match the right dehydrated onion to your application.

  Dehydrated Vegetables

  (shU) 

CHILE PEPPER

 < 90  

 < 90 

 90 

 90 

 90 

 > 90 

 > 90 

Medium
700–1,300

Warm
1,700–2,300

Mild
400–700

Medium
700–1,300

Hot
2,000–3,000

Medium
700–1,300

Warm
1,700–2,300

50790  
Fine	Red

50440 
CM

50370 
Selecto

Mild	to	moderate	pungent	peppers	are	dried	and	milled	to	help	achieve	varying	levels	of	caramelized	color	and	flavor.

natural Medium	Cook Dark	CookasTa
Color

asTa
Color

Scoville
Fine Grind

US 40
Fine Grind

US 40
Fine Grind

US 40
Regular Grind
US 20/US 30

Regular Grind
US 20

Regular Grind
US 20

50960
Pasilla

51610 
Clasico

Adds heat and flavor to sauces, dry seasonings, snack 
food coatings, seasoning blends and hot jams and jellies.

	 Product	 Size	 Scoville	Target	 Applications

JALAPEñO

	 Ground  95% min. through US 30/.600 MM 30,000

Pungent	jalapeño	peppers	are	dried,	milled	and	blended	to	achieve	heat	and	flavor	in	your	applications.

hPLC
Dehydrated	Capsicums
There’s a wide world of chiles out there, and consumers are only beginning to discover its delights. Fortunately for them—and for you—we’ve known 

the lay of the capsicum landscape for a long time. The result is a catalog of dehydrated capsicums that’s second to none. We’re your top-to-bottom 

source for the broadest range of chile varietals, the most versatile selection of ingredient forms and the deepest knowledge of the category in the 

industry. Whether you’re looking for flavor or fire, brilliant color or reliable performance, we have the dehydrated capsicum for you.

Paprika 
Ground

Sweet Pepper 
Flakes

Natural
Chile Pepper/
Powder

Red Pepper 
Ground

Extra Light
Chile Pepper/
Powder

Jalapeño
Ground

Light
Chile Pepper/
Powder

Dark
Chile Pepper/
Powder

Medium
Chile Pepper/
Powder

	 Product	 Size	 Color	Name	 Minimums	 Applications

PAPRIkA

 Paprika  
 
 
 
 

Ground 95% min. through 
US 40/.425 MM

Columbia Gem
American Gem
American Ruby
Liberty Gem
Golden Choice
Pacific Beauty

160
140
130
120
105
85

Adds color to sauces, bottle-packs, salad dressings, 
seasoning mixes, luncheon and deli meats, “sloppy 
joe” mixes, crackers, snack food seasonings and 
as a garnish.

	 Mature,	red	sweet	peppers	are	dried	and	blended	to	provide	optimum	color.

asTa Color

	 Product	 Size	 Applications

SWEET PEPPER FLAkES

	 1/8"	Sweet	Flake 
 
 
	 1/4"	Sweet	Flake 

5% max. on US 7/2.80 MM
25% max. through US 16/1.18 MM

5% max. on US .25"/6.30 MM
25% max. through US 7/2.80 MM

Adds visual particulate appeal to sauces, prepared foods, soups and  
seasoning mixes.

	 Mature,	red	sweet	peppers	are	dried	and	flaked	to	provide	distinct	pepper	pieces	and	color,	without	the	heat.	

	 Product	 Size	 Scoville	Target	 Applications

RED PEPPER

	 Ground  
 
 
 

95% min. through US 30/.600 MM 10,000
20,000
30,000
40,000
60,000

	 Pungent	peppers	are	dried	and	processed	to	help	achieve	desired	heat	levels.

hPLC

Barbecue sauces, bottle-packs, dry seasonings,  
snack food coatings, seasoning blends and  
hot jams and jellies.

50730 
Excelsior

50990 
Ultimo

51580 
Empressa

50520 
California

Beauty

51270
Perfecto

51030 
Primario

62190
Las	Cruces

62200
Budget

60240 
La Mesa

61110 
New	York	Dark

61650 
El	Grande
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Dehydrated Vegetables
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Who says fresh is always best? When you choose Gilroy 

Foods & Flavors™, the selection of dehydrated vegetables 

available will rival what comes fresh from the field on any 

given day. That’s because our dehydrated onions, garlic, 

capsicum and vegetable products are just steps away from 

being fresh themselves. We grow, harvest and wash our 

ingredients to ensure maximum quality and safety. We 

gently air-dry them to lock in peak color, taste, texture and 

performance. In applications that can’t accommodate the 

moisture or perishability of fresh—and even in those that 

can—you won’t find an ingredient that’s better built to last.

You can trust the Gilroy name for all your vegetable and 

savory needs. We promise the same outstanding quality, 

service and safety, cut and dried.

The GiLroy FooDs & FLaVors aDVanTaGe

•	 Leading	vegetable	supplier

•	 Vertically	integrated	sourcing	for	safety,	quality	and	peace	
of	mind

•	 Seed	programs	in	place

•	 Wide	selection	of	vegetable	forms	and	particle	sizes

•	 True	partners	in	development,	with	customization	
capacities	to	meet	your	needs

Dehydrated Vegetables
We know that people eat with their eyes as well as their mouths. That’s why we gently process our dehydrated vegetables to 

preserve the vibrant color, texture and taste that make them good enough for all the senses to savor. And you can’t beat our 

selection: From parsley to carrots, green onions, tomatoes and sweet potatoes, we bring a garden of dehydrated vegetables to  

your fingertips for creative formulation. 

	 Product	 Size/Description	 Applications

DEHYDRATED VEGETABLES

 Beet  
 

	 Green	Bell	Pepper	 
	 Red	Bell	Pepper 
 

  
 Carrot 
 

 Green	Onion 

 Parsley 
 
 

 Sweet	Potato

 Tomato 
 

 Blends 

Powder

-8+40 Granules
1/4" Diced
3/8" Diced

Powder
Granules
Diced

Minced

Powder
Flakes
Granules

Powder

Granules
Flakes

Various

Use to add deep red color to tomato-based sauces, dry gravy 
mixes and sauces, salad dressings and coatings for meat, fish 
and poultry.

Tomato and pasta sauces, dry barbecue-sauce mixes and rice 
seasoning mixes, stewed tomatoes, vegetable juice cocktails, 
cheese spreads, cracker mixes, dips, deli salads, relishes, 
soups, pizza toppings, meat breadings and coatings. 

Canned soups and stews, instant soup and noodle mixes, juice 
cocktails, pasta, meat coating mixes, carrot cake, breads and 
vegetable crackers. 

Soups, chowders, dip mixes, deli salads and stuffing mixes.

Soup mixes, stuffing mixes, bottle-packs, croutons, rice main 
dishes, spice blends, salad dressings, sandwich spreads, 
sauces, dips, health foods, pharmaceuticals, pet foods, snack 
food coatings and as a garnish on deli salads and entrées. 

Pies, puddings, soups, side dishes and baked goods. 

Salad dressings, instant soups and noodles, soups and stews, 
vegetable snack crackers, dips, seasoning blends, dry pasta 
mixes, rice side dishes, pizza garnish and deli salads. 

 A mixture of our own special vegetable varieties ready for 
soup and stew preparations, crackers, dips and cheese 
spreads. Custom blends available.

Beet
Powder

Red 
Bell Pepper
Granules

Carrot
Granules

Carrot
Powder

Green
Onion 
Minced

Parsley
Granules

Sweet
Potato
Powder

Tomato
Flakes

Blends

Tomato
Granules

Parsley
Powder

Dehydrated Vegetables

Dehydrated	Garlic
Where else but Gilroy Foods & Flavors would you turn for the best in garlic ingredients? Our established reputation as the global 

garlic leader, coupled with our standard-setting dehydration expertise, brings you a line of dehydrated garlic ingredients that you 

can count on. And our products boast authentic garlic flavor because that’s just what they are: the world’s best garlic, sourced from 

safe supplies and dehydrated to meet your specifications. From roasted to granulated, it’s all right here.

Powder Granulated Ground Minced Roasted Crushed PuréeChopped

	 Product	 Size/Description	 Applications

DEHYDRATED GARLIC

 Powder  
 Flavor without texture. 

 Granulated 
 Free-flowing granules for  
 uniform dispersion.

 Ground  
 Flavor with some texture. 

 Minced 
 Definite particle identity. 

 Chopped 
 Large, distinct pieces. 

 roasted 
 A nutty, roasted flavor for any 
 dehydrated garlic variety.

 Crushed	Garlic 

 Garlic	Purée

	 Minced	Garlic	in	Oil
 Definite particle identity.

 

2% max. on US 45/Tyler 42/.355 MM 
50% max. on US 100/Tyler 100/.150 MM

Trace on US 30/Tyler 28/.600 MM
6% max. through US 100/Tyler 100/.150 MM

Trace on US 16/Tyler 14/1.18 MM
1% max. through US 80/Tyler 80/.180 MM

Trace on US 6/Tyler 6/3.35 MM
1% max. through US 35/Tyler 32/.500 MM

Trace on US .265"/Tyler 3/6.70 MM
10% max. through 12/Tyler 10/1.70 MM

Most dehydrated garlic products are 
available standard or roasted.

Thick purée consistency, uniform texture. 
Stabilized with citric acid.

Liquid purée consistency, uniform texture. 
Stabilized with vinegar.

Minced garlic in soybean oil. Stabilized with  
citric acid.

Meat products, canned foods, gravies, sauces, seasonings, 
soups, cheeses and many other snack and specialty food 
products.

Bottle-packs, seasoning blends, salad dressings, meat 
products, canned foods, gravies, sauces, cheeses and snacks.

Dry and pourable dressings, condiments, 
seasonings, bottle-packs, soups and canned foods. 

Meat seasoning, spreads, sauces, dry and pourable dressings, 
canned and prepared foods, bottle-packs, meatballs, pickles, 
relishes and dry casserole mixes. 

Chunky sauces, salsas, pickles, relishes, sauces, canned and 
prepared foods, meatloaf, seasoned canned vegetables, dry 
casserole mixes and other specialty foods.

Gourmet sauces, seasoning blends, butter spreads, salad 
dressings and other specialty food products.
 

Tomato-based sauces, salad dressings, pesto, condiments, 
marinades, entrées, baked goods and soups.

Pizza sauce, salad dressings, salsas, dips, tomato-based 
sauces and mixes.

Sauces, salad dressings, dips, spreads and mashed potatoes.

REDI-MADE® GARLIC
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